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Gordon C. Strachan (born July 24, 1943 in Berkely, California) was an aide to H.R. Haldeml
of Staff for U.S. President Richard Nixon and a figure in the Watergate scandal.

Strachan graduated from the University of Southern California with a B.A. in International Rel
1965. He obtained his J.D. from the University of California, Berkeley Boalt Hall School of La’
1968. From 1968 until 1970 he worked for the New York City law firm of Mudge, Rose Guthri
Alexander, the same firm Nixon worked for before he ran for the presidency again in 1968.

Strachan, who was recruited by Dwight L. Chapin, came to the White House in 1970 and initi
worked as a staff assistant to Herbert G. Klein but was assigned to be Haldeman’s liaison to
Committee to Re-elect the President (CRP) when it was formed in March 1971. CRP would I:
the epicenter of the Watergate scandal. His duties at CRP focused on areas that he had pre~
experience as an advance man during 1970 mid-term election campaigns, he oversaw politic
operations. He testified as such before the Senate Watergate Committee and stated that Job
oversaw all political intelligence gathering, including the Watergate break-in, at CRP.
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However, G. Gordon Liddy has claimed in his book Will, and in a sworn deposition, that Stra(
aware of political intelligence gathering that Liddy was undertaking, including the Watergate [
Liddy claims that Strachan discussed the poor quality of the intelligence gathered from the fir
successful Watergate beak-in and that Liddy told him they were "going back in" to correct the
problems with the monitoring devices. Dean withheld this information from Haldeman and Jol
Ehrlichman which led to the White House adopting the erroneous position that no one in the’
House had involvement, it was all contained within CRP. In a 1997 interview with Tom Clanc,
video Eye of the Storm, John Ehrlichman stated Strachan "knows a lot, that he’s not telling."

Strachan was indicted along with other White House staffers on March 1, 1974 but all charge
him were dropped on June 10, 1975.

He moved to Utah in 1975 and served as a clerk for Burman & Giauque in Salt Lake City. In
license to practice law was restored in Utah and he was elevated to a lawyer at the firm until
a partnership at Prince, Yeates & Geldzahler. He now is the principal at his own law firm, Str~
Strachan P.C., in Salt Lake City. His practice is mainly focused on antitrust litigation in the sk
He served on the Olympic Organizing Committee for the 2002 Winter Games and is also ger~
counsel to the United States Ski and Snowboard Association. He is the author of several boc

Notes & References

~ G. Gordon Liddy deposition on December 6, 1996 in Maureen K. Dean and John W. D
Martin’s Press et al United States District Court for the District of Columbia. Case No. 92 180

i~l John W. Dean deposition on September 12, 1995 in Maureen K. Dean and John W. D~
Martin’s Press et al United States District Court for the District of Columbia. Case No. 92 180
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Recantation is not a Bar to Prosecution
of Defendant Strachan on Count 13.

Defendant Strachan moves to dismiss Count 13,

which charges him with perjury before the grand jury, in

violation of 18 U.S.C. S 1623, on the ground that prosecu-

tion is barred by the statute’s recantation provision.

The motion must be denied, inasmuch as Strachan’s alleged

recantation falls far short of.satisfying the statutory

requirements.

Count 13 charges Strachan with making material false

declarations during his April ii, 1973 testimony before

the grand jury concerning the circumstances of his transfer

Ofa__i~9_h~_i~n__.e~xcg_s~q_~300,000 from the White House

to Frederick LaRue. More particularly, it is alleged that

Strachan testified falsely that he delivered the money

to LaRue in late November or early December, 1972 on his

own initiative. !/ The truth of the matter, as the proof

of trial will show, is that Strachan made two deliveries --

to LaRue -- one of approximately $50,000 in late November or

early December, 1972, and the other of approximately $300,000

in early January, 1973 -- each at the behest of John Dean.

Conceding the falsity of his grand jury testimony

on this subject, Strachan nevertheless claims immunity from

prosecution on the basis of his subsequent truthful account

to the prosecutors. The facts with respect to Strachan’s

alleged recantation, which are not seriously in dispute,

show the following: ~/

1J The specific questions and answers upon which this charge
as based are set forth in Point of th~s memorandum, at
PP.

2/ Except as otherwise noted, the facts recited are set forth
~n the affidavit of defendant Strachan in support of his motion
and in the affidavit of Earl J. Silbert attached hereto. In view
of the substantial agreement between the parties concerning
these facts, we submit that no hearing is required in connection
with this motion.
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On April 12, 1973, the day following his grand

jury testimony, Strachan telephoned Earl J. Silbert, the

chief prosecutor, and told Silbert that he wished to return

to the grand jury to correct an error in his testimony as to

the amount of money he had delivered to LaRue: Strachan

told Silbert that instead of $350,000, as he had testified,

he had delivered only $328,000 (GS ; EJS ). 3--/

Silbert responded by asking Strachan to return to the Court-

house on April 16 (GS    ; EJS ). When Strachan did so,

he was questioned about the $350,000 transfer. Apart from

the correction that he had made on April 12, Strachan stood

by his grand jury testimony (GS ; EJS ). On account

of information the prosecutors had received from other sources
4/

implicating Strachan,Tthey thereupon informed him that his

account of the matter had placed him under suspicion, and

advised him that he should obtain counsel before engaging

in further discussion with the Government (GS ; EJS ).

3/ "GS" refers to defendant Strachan’S affidavit; "EJS"
denotes Silbert’s affidavit,

Strachan asserts in his motion to dismiss Count 13 that on
April 12 "without having been warned or alerted that the Govern-
ment doubted or questioned his testimony, [he] voluntarily called
the United States Attorney’s Office and asked for the opportunity
to provide further information or correction of wrong impressions
or errors in his grand jury testimony as soon as possible."
Motion to Dismiss at 1-2. Strachan’s affidavit, however, merely
states that on April 12 he telephoned Silbert "and offered and
requested to return to the grand jury." (GS ¶16).

~/ On April 13 and 14, Magruder told the prosecutors of Strachan’s
prior knowledge of the plan to obtain political intelligence
regarding~the Democratic National Committee by means of wire-
tapping. On April 8, 9, or 15, Dean may have informed the
prosecutors of Strachan’s removal or destruction of documents
shortly following the June 17 break-in at the DNA. And, on
April 16, the prosecutors learned from LaRue that Strachan had
delivered cash to LaRue on more than one occasion and that part
of the money had then been distributed for the benefit of the
Watergate burglars (EJS     ). Indeed, by April 16, Strachan
had good reason to believe that Magruder, Dean, and LaRue al-
ready had or were about to,cooperate with the Government in the
Watergate investigation. (See affidavit of Assistant Special
Prosecutor Richard Ben-Veniste, attached hereto.)
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Strachan then retained an attorney 5/ and met again~with

the prosecutors on April 18. At that time, pursuant to

an informal grant of use immunity, 6_/ Strachan divulged

the true facts concerning the cash transfers to LaRue

(GS ; EJS     ).

18 U.S.C. 1623(d), upon which Strachan relies for

his recantation argument, provides as follows:

Where, in the same continuous court or
grand jury proceeding in which a declara-
tion is made, the person making the
declaration admits such declaration to
be false, such admission shall bar prose-
cution under this section if, at the time
~h~ admis’sion is made, the. declaration
~as not substantiall~ affec.~e~..~h~ ~ro-
~eedi{~, or it has not become manifest
that such falsitY has been or Will be
expos’~d. (Emphasis added).

Since this section establishes a bar to prosecution

not previously known to the federal law of perjury, 7_/ the

defendant must bear the burden of proof with respect to each

of its elements, including the admission -- in the same

continuous proceeding ~- of the falsity of the declarations

for which he is being prosecuted. We concede, for the sake

~/ In fact, when Strachan asked for the name of a criminal
lawyer, the prosecutors supplied him with the names of two,
one of whom he retained and represents him in this proceeding
(EJS        ) .

~/ The prosecutors agreed that nothing Strachan told them would
be used against him, an agreement made so that the prosecutors
could have a preview of his testimony in order to determine
whether he should be a witness or a defendant. At Strachan’s
insistence, this arrangement was subsequently reduced to writing
when Strachan took a polygraph examination, administered by
the FBI, on April 20 and 21, for the purpose of enabling the
Government to assess his credibility with respect to incrimina-
ting allegations made about.~him by Jeb S. Magruder. (GS      ;
EJS     )

~/ It is well-settled that recantation under the general per-
3ury statute, 18 U.S.C. ~ 1621, does not bar prosecution and
is relevant only to the extent that it indicates a lack of in-
tent to lie in the first instance. United States v. Norris,
300 U.S. 564,576 (1937); United States v. Lucoco, 450 F.2d 1196,
1198 n. 2 (gth Cir. 1971), cert. denied, 406 U.S. 945 (1972);
Meyers v. United States, 171 F.2d 800, 805 (D.C. Cir. 1948),
cert? denied, 336 U.S. 912 (1949).
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of argument, that Strachan’s April 18 disclosure to the

prosecutors, coupled with his alleged willingness to repeat

those admissions before the grand jury, constituted an

admission of the falsity of his prior sworn declarations

sufficient to satisfy this bare minimum requirement for com-

pliancelwith the statute.    See United States v. Crandell,

363 F. Supp. 648, 654 (W.D. Pa. 1973). But cf. United States

v. Krogh, Order at 1 (D.D.C. Crim. No. 857-73, November 15,

1973). Nonetheless, Strachan’s "recantation" clearly occurred

no earlier than April 18, and by that time it had become

manifest that his lies already had been or would be exposed.

It seems obvious that Strachan’s offer on April 12 to

return to the Grand Jury constituted no constructive recanta-

tion, since he did not then admit, even to the prosecutors,

his falsehoods concerning the number of deliveries c~cash to

LaRue and Dean’s role in those transactions. Moreover, on

April 16 Strachan stood by his earlier testimony with the

exception of the correction he had made on April 12 regarding

the total amount of money delivered to LaRue. Thus, the

earliest that Strachan could be deemed to have satisfied the

first and most basic element of section 1623(d) is on-April 18

when he first acknowledged the lies for which he is charged.

Yet, section 1623(d) does not provide that a defendant’s

admission of the falsity of his declarations automatically

bars prosecution, but only that prosecution is barred if the

admission occurs at a time when the false declarations have

~/ We note, however, that Strachan’s asserted willingness
to confess his prior falsehoods to the Grand Jury seems
inconsistent with the equitable immunity arrangement under
which Strachan spoke to the prosecutors. See note      ,
supra.
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"not substantially affected the proceeding, or it has not

become manifest that such falsity has been or will be exposed."

While it is questionable whether the first condition is

satisfied here, it is abundantly clear that the second is

not. Since both are necessary to make out an effective

recantation, Strachan’s motion to dismiss Count 13 must be

denied.

The facts show unmistakenly that by April 18 when Strachan

confessed his falsehoods concerning the $350,000 fund, it

had already become manifest that they had been or would be

exposed. Indeed, by April 18 Magruder, Dean, and LaRue were

all cooperating with the Government, and LaRue, in particular,

had divulged sufficient information to belie Strachan’s

account of the transfer of the money to LaRue. Furthermore,

EM and most important, Strachan himself had been alerted to

the fact that the truth about the Watergate break-in and

cover-up had already been or was about to be uncovered. In

these circumstances it is hardly surprising that Strachan

avers no facts, even as to matters within his own personal

knowledge, to satisfy the "not become manifest" requirement

of section 1623(d).

9_/ While the effect of Strachan’s perjury on the grand jury’s
proceedings cannot be assessed with mathematical certainty, at
a minimum, it impeded the inquiry for a week during a crucial
period of the Watergate investigation. At a time when the
grand jury was beginning to learn the involvement of "higher-
ups" in the break-in and bugging, and was turning its attention
to the cover-up which had previously thwarted its investigation,
Strachan gave false testimony on a subject of the utmost
importance--the circumstances under which funds at the disposal
of the White House had been transferred to an employee of
CRP who was in charge of funneling payments of "hush money" to
persons under indictment in the Watergate case. Since the
purpose of these payments was to procure the silence of the
recipients concerning their knowledge of the involvement of
others in the planning of the break-in and in the subsequent
cover-up, it would appear that Strachan’s perjuries substantially
affected the grand jury’s ability accurately to assess respon-
sibility for the events under investigation.
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This omission is fatal to Strachan’s motion. Indeed,

it seems to be conceded--and, in any event, is quite plain--

that the "not become manifest" and "not substantially

affected" conditions of the provision are each crucial to

bar prosecution. To be sure, some uncertainty arises because

the statute uses the word "or" rather than "and" in joining

the clauses that describe the requirements to be satisfied

at the time the admission of falsity is made for it to bar

prosecution. Yet the statutory language here need not be

construed strictly in favor of the defendant in accordance

with the customary rule for interpreting criminal laws.

After all, what is at stake is the scope of a legal bar to

prosecution that can only be raised after the defendant has

engaged in clearly defined criminal conduct. There is,

therefore, no danger whatsoever of unfair prosecution for

behavior that a reasonable man did not have notice was

criminal. Furthermore, as we show below, the simple appli-

cation of common sense, buttressed by reference to the

legislative history of the statute, compels the conclusion

that the court can and should construe the Congressional use

of "or" in its colloquial sense of "and."

The contrary interpretation indeed would establish a

virtual license to lie, since it would allow a witness who

i0__/ Strachan’s motion states:

"[Section 1623(d)] provides that where a defendant
recants prior testimony before a grand jury before his
prior testimony has ’substantially’ affected the pro-
ceedings and before it has become manifest that the
falsity o~-~is testimony will or may be exposed, he
may not be prosecuted under [the section]." Motion to
Dismiss at 1 (emphasis added).

Strachan nowhere argues, to the contrary, that the provision
is to be read in the disjunctive rather than the conjunctive.
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deliberately lied to a grand jury to immunize himself by making

a prolforma admission whenever he learned that he had not

fooled ~e. grand jury for a minute and hence had not s~bstan-

tially affected its proceedings. Common sense dictates that

section 1623 was not meant to be ~burdened with such an

absurd and debilitating construction. As the District Court

said in United StaGes v. Crandall, supra, at 655:

Any recantation after [it has become manifest that falsity
has been exposed] will not operate to discharge the
perjury for this court is not about to encourage false
swearing.in the belief that if the falsity is not dis-
coveredbefore the end of the hearing, it will have its
intended effect, but, if discovered, the witness~ ~ may
purge himself from crime by resuming his role as a witness
~andsubstituting the truth for his previous falsehood.
If we were to do so, we would ignore the fact that the
oath administered to the witness calls on him to disclose
the truth in the first instance and not to put the
court and the parties to the disadvantage and delay of
ultimately extracting truth by cross-examination,
extraneous investigation or other collateral means.

The legislative history of the provision bears out that

the conditions in section1623(d) were intended to be read

conjunctively rather than disjunctively. As Strachan himself

recognizes, section 1623(d) derives from the NewYork

perjury role, under which:

Recantation as a defense is primarily designed to
correct knowingly false testimony only if and when it
is done promptly before the body conducting the...
investigation, and when no reasonable likelihood exists
that the witness has learned that his perjury is known
or may become known to the authorities. People v.
Ezaugi, 2 N.Y. 2d 439, 443, 161 N.Y.S. 2d’75, 78 (1957)
(emphasis added).

Furthermore, as Strachan also correctly observes, the

National Commission on the Reform of Federal Criminal Laws,

which proposed the adoption of a recantation provision,

justified the proposal on the following grounds:

See Motion to Dismiss at i0.

Id. at ii.
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"The proposed provision on retraction seeks to provide
opportunity for retraction during the course of the
proceeding while avoiding the dangers of this policy
noted by the Supreme Court. The possibility that a
wi~ess may be encoura@ed to lie, believin@ that he can
Eecant at the end of the hearin@ if his falsehood is

........ discovere4~is dis~6~ed of!by specifying~i thlat ithe ’
retraction must be made before it becomes manifest that
falsification is or will be exposed. The possibility
that the ~earih~ b6dy may be’seriously...hindered by the
delay in findin@ the truth is avoided by specifying
that the retraction must be made ’~fore the falsification
substantially affects the prpceedin@. Given this pro-
vision, then, the ability of an investigating body to
learn the truth is enhanced." Nat’l Comm. on Reform of
Fed. Crim. Laws, Working Papers 665-66 (emphasis added).

Thus, it is apparent that the two conditions in section 1623(d)

were meant to serve two separate purposes and to make the

conditions alternative rather than joint requirements for

an effective recantation would enable an accused to frustrate

one purpose or the other. No such foolishness can be

ascribed to Congress. See also Hearings before Subcom. No. 5

of the House Com. on the Judiciary, 91st Cong. 2d Sess. 164

(Justice Department commentary on 51623).

Finally, the conclusion that a section 1623 prosecution

may go forward if the defendant’s admission of falsity occurs

either after his false testimony has substantially affected

the proceeding o__rafter it has become manifest that the falsity

has been or will be exposed was reached by necessary implica-

tion in United States v. Kahn, 472 F.2d 273, 283 (2d Cir.),

cert. denied,     U.S.    (1973). There, the Court of Appeals

for the Second Circuit held that by the time of the

defendant’s attempted recantation the falsity of his original

statements had already become manifest, "so that, by its own

terms, a ~1623(d) defense was not available .... " The District

Court for the Western District of Pennsylvania reached the

same conclusion, albeit in dictum, in United States v.

Crandall, supra, at 655. No contrary decisions have been found.
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In sum, Strachan’s motion to,~dismiss count thirteen must

be denied by reason of his inability to establish that, by

time of his admission of the falsity of his Grand Jury testi-

mony, it had not become manifest that the falsity had been

or would be exposed.
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MEMO RE : DEFENDANT STRACHAN’ S MOTION TO DISMISS
THE INDICTMENT ON THE GROUND THAT IT IS BASED
ON TESTIMONY HE GAVE UNDER A FORMAL GRANT AND
INFORMAL AGREEMENT OF IMMUNITY.

I. CHARGES AGAINST STRACHAN

The defendant Gordon Strachan was charged

in the March I, 1974 indictment under Count One

(conspiracy), Count Two (obstruction of justice),

and Count Thirteen (false statements before a

federal grand jury on April 11, 1973)o

I I. STRACHAN ’ S ARGUMENTS.

A. Strachan’s principal argument is that

it would be imposs±ble for the prosecution to

sustain its heavy burden of proving that in

returning the indictment against him, neither

it nor the grand jury made any use, whatsoever,

of the information given by him under a grant of

statutory immunity or of the information he gave

the prosecutors in accordance with the informal

immunity agreement of April 18, 1973o

Strachan argues that under Kasti~ar (briefed

±nfra) the prosecution iS forbidden to use his

immunized testimony in any manner whatsoever.

B. He alleges that direct use of his

immunized testimony before the Senate Select

Committee was made by the grand jury. The grand

jury was not sequestered. It was not in session



during the two days he testified publically

(over t.Vo, etCo) before the Senate Committee,

and the grand jurors pro~ably say, read, or

hear.d~art of his immunized testimony then.

The Special Prosecutor (S.P.) made indirect

use of his immunized testimony by reading the

transcripts of that testimony. In fact, the

S.P. acknowledges that it read the immunized

testimony and that the decision to recommend to

the grand jury that Strachan be indicted was

based in part on the fact that they read his

testimony/ believed that he was lying (as

part of t~e conspiracy for which he is indicted.)

He alleges that his immunized testimony

may have been used by the S.P. for investigatory

leads, to question witnesses before the grand

jury, to focus the investigation, to refuse to

plea bargain, and to plan trial strategy.

Further indirect uses of his immunized

testimony will include indirect use by government

witnesses at the trial who have read his testimony;

and the prosecution will have an enhanced posit~srL

in cross-examining him because it has read his

immunized testimony, etc.

Co It will be almost impossible for the

S.P. to prove lack of taint in the evidence it

will use against Strachan. Especially when evidence

is obtained from many different sources, as in

comple$ cases such as this, it is practically

impossible to prove that the evidence was not,

in some way, derived from the immunized testimony.
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D. With respect to .the conspiracy charge, to even

use Strachan’s immunized testimony against his

co-conspirators would be tantamount to using it

against him, since the acts of any one conspirator

done in furtherance of the conspiracy are

attributable to all members of the conspiracy.

Thus, the government would have to show that

it did not .use his testimony to develop any

evidence against any of his co-conspirators on

the conspiracy charge--and this would be virtually

impossible.

E. The prpsecution has used information

given to it by Strachan under an informal immun.~ty

agreement in violation of that agreement. The

agreement was made orally between Earl Silbert

and the defendant on Apr11~18, 1973 and put

into writing on April 20, 1973o It provided that

neither information, nor leads, nor evidence

derived from either would be used directly or

indirectly against him. The agreement is more

str~ongly worded tha-~ even statutory immunity,

Strachan argues. It must be interpretted strictly

against the prosecution. This is especially true,

here. The night before the agreement was made,

the President announced that no administration

official should be granted immunity. Thus, the

prosecution and Strachan made a very private

agreement of immunity in the face of the President’s
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statement that no immunity should be granted.

This agreement was made more than two

months before the S.P. delivered its memorandum

of evidence against Strachan to this Court

under seal. Thus, it would be virtually impossible

for the government to prove that the evidence

it delivered was not, in some wa~, derived

from the information Strachan gave under the

informal immunity agreement. The government

should have sealed up the information it had

against Strachan when it made t~e agreement

wiht him if it ~m~mx intended to prosecute

him, ~ not wait two months to do so.

Finally, if a hearing is-to be held,

Strachan must be allowed access to all the

grand jury minutes, memorand~ of the prosecutors,

etc.~ so as to be able to dispute the ~government’s

claim of no taint°

"Unless the defendant is aware of the
evidence which the prosecutor has presented
to the grand jury, he cannot effectively
challenge the sufficiency of the claimed
individual proof at any pre-trial hearing."

United State_~s v.., D_o..r._~..a_u~2 356 F.Supp atll00.
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I I I. GOVERNMENT’ S RESPONSE

A. The S.P. disputes at the outset:the

scope of immunity claimed by Strachan. Strachan

claims immunity prevents any use whatsoever of

his immunized testimony against him. The Special

Prosecutor argues that immunity only prevents

the evidentiary use of his testimony or the use

of evidence that is "fruit"of his immunized testimony°

The S.P. argues that Kasti~ar decided that

statutory immunity precludes the use of compelled

testimony in an evidentiar[ manner. The lower

court cases Strachan cites only would prevent

significant use of the immunized testimony.

B. Likewise, the informal agreement between

Strachan and Silbert was that nothing Strachan

revealed would be used, directly or indirectly,

as evidence against him. The agreement reads, in part:

"[N]othing said by Gordon Strachan...
will be used against him in any criminal
prosecution of him, directly or indirectly,..
nor will any leads obtained from any
such interviews or examinations be used
to gather or present evidence against him
in any criminal prosecution."

Although it may read otherwise, this agreement

did not mean to preclude the non-evidentiary use

of what Strachan told the prosecutors under the

agreement. In fact, the very purpose of the

agreement was to let the government use the

information he supplied them in a non-evidentiary

way. Strachan knew he would be either a defendant

or a witness--he knew the decision had not bee~

made. Thus, he made the agreement to talk
s_9 t.~h.~t ~h~t h@ ~.aid would b~ u_se~d in a non-evidentiary

way t~ guide the government (persuade it) to decide

to use him as a witness, not a defendant.
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C. The S.P. acknowledges that it has the

burden of affirmatively proving that the sources

or its evidence were discovered without exploiting

the immunized testimony. But the S.P. argues

that Congress intended to give only the same
immunize d

standard of protection against use of ~ml~k~R

testimony as is provided under the exclusionary

rule or in cases of coerced confessions.

The S.P. stresses that normal exclusionary

principles apply to determining whether evidence

used against a witness granted immunity is tainted,

including the rule that even if a witness was

found because of a lead given in the immunized

testimony, if the witness would have come forward

anyway, his testimony is not tainted; and if

government evidence is traceable to both tainted

and untainted sources, it is admissible if the

government can show that it would have inevitably

obtained it anyway.

D. The S.P. insists that the investigation

was focussed on Strachan before the informal

agreement between Strachan and Silbert was made

(April 18, 1973). It can show that the "essential

evidence" it intends to use is free of taint.

The S.P. i~ngtifies (at p. 34) the testimony

of Magruder, La Rue, Dean and Higby as constituting

the "essential evidence" against Strachan.

Magruder’s testimony was obtained April 13

and 14 when he voluntarily confessed his involve-

ment to prosecutors and ser~ouly implicated Strachano

La Rue’s confession to the prosecutors took

place on April 16 -- two days before Strachan made



the agreement with the prosecutors. La Rue’s

testimony to the grand jury on April 18, just

a few hours after Strachan had ~ under

the agreement was obtained primarily upon kXs the

basis of his confession two days earlier, and

"without exploiting~Strachan’s confession to

the prosecutors.*

As to Dean and Higby, closer scrutiny is

necessary to prove no taint. Even though Dean

did not refer to Strachan’s document destruction

before April 18, his statement on May 2 nevertheless

constitutes an independent source because Dean

intended to provide that testimony anyway.

Dean’s testimony about his role in the

delivery of the $328,000 to La Rue (necessary to

prove perjury) is independent even though it came

after April 18 because La Rue’s pre-Apr±l 18

testimony would have led to it anyway.

Higby’s testimony concerning admissions of
~_~s O~K ~ven though it was

Strachan about document

after April 18 because it was obtained following

Dean’s public testimony about the same subject

and thus was obtained independently from Strachan’s

confession o

E. The S.P. admits that the final decision

to recomment Strachan’s indictment to the grand

jury was influenced by Strachan’s immunized

testimony because, in the opinion of the S.P.~

he committed additional perjury at that time

in furtherance of the on-going conspiracy to

obstruct justice°
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But the S.P. argues that this is not a

violat,ion of the immunity statute. Strachan’s

false immunized testimony could, under the

statute, be used against him as "false testimony"

to prove that he committed perjury when he

testified under immunity. Likewise, it can

be used against him ~ as "false testimony"

to prove that he ~ ~,~_-~::;--~-~ was still

participating in a cover-up,when he testified

under immunity.

F. The S.P. favors postponing this hearing

until after the trial because the pre-trial

publicity it would generate would be great, and

there will be too many witnesses to hold the

hearing in camara. Furthermore, the government

is not yet able to identify all the evidence

it will use against Strachan.

IV. CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS

On ~igp..~8,~19~7~2 agents of the FBI

interviewed Strachan regarding certain activities

of Donald Segrettio

On Nove_m~,e,.r~,8,~.~l~[,2, Earl Silbert personally

interviewed Strachan on the same topic.

On ~_~o,,y.~.~.b.9,~...~_~9~.~..~,_l_~ over the telephone

Strachan told Silbert that he had picked up)

at Haldeman’s requestA $350,000 from the re-election

co~ittee for private polling, but the money

was not used.

~ ~,_~ 1973 Strachan appeared before

the grand jury without counsel. Silbert says that

Struch~n was not a target or ~tenti~l defendant

at this time, but was called solely t~’testify
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about what happened to the $350,000. Strachan

ways he should have been advised of his rights,

eta.

[I read through:~he grand jury transcript.

Strachan was questioned about his know!edge

of and connection with Donald Segrett±’s activities;

he was also questioned about the $350,000 fund--

t~ma who from, what for, who directed, where did

it go, etc.]

On A r~l~,~_.~ Strachan telephoned Silbert

to correct his grand jury testimony. Mr. Silbert

says Strachan only indicated that the figure

he gave was erroneous, that $328,000, instead .of

$350,000 as he had said , was returned; but he

did not advert to any other corrections .

Strachan says he requested to return to the

grand jury to correct his testimony, but was

told he would have to wait until Monday, April 16.

Apt__ i~_.~..~.!.~._~.~.~,£ Jeb Stuant Magruder talked

with the prosecutors, voluntarily revealing his

own involvement and that of other~ His information

seriously implicated Strachan, says Silbert.

April 15, ;"Dean met with Silbert and Glanzer

under an agreement that nothing he said could be

used against him or anyone else. Later this was

modified to allow its use against others. Dean

may have disclosed, as he later did, that Strachan

had destroyed documents in the White House following

the break-in.

On ~A_pril 16, 1973 Strachan met with the

prosecutors who questioned him about the transfer
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of the $328,000 to La Rue. Strachan stood by

his grand jury testimony. The prosecutors told

him they thought he was lying, that he was ~now

a target of their investigation, and advised

him to get counsel.

Later in the same day, April 16, prosecutors

met with La Rue. He w:luntarily admitted his

involvement and implicated Strachan insofar as

he indicated that he received two cash deliveries

of money (not just one as Strachan indicated) and

that part of the money had been used for the

benefit of the defendants in the break-in trial.

On April 17, Strachan’s attorney, Bray,

met with the prosecutor. Silbert says he told

him his client was a suspect, and that his

status as a defendant or witness depended on

the truthfulness of the information he would

provide. They discussed making an agreement

whereby nothing Strachan said would be used

ag~in~s~ him. That afternoon, Strachan told

Bray to accept the deal. That evening the

news carried the story that President N±xon

had decided that no immunity should be given

to any defendants in the Watergate case.

On April 18_~_~,,~9~73 Strachan met with

the prosecutors. He disclosed his information,

admitting that he lied to the grand jury; that

Dean, not he, had the idea of returning the money

to La Rue and that two deliveries not just one,

were involved. He admitted destroying documentss,
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but denied Magruder’s allegations of further

wrong-doing.

On April 18 also, later in the day,

La Rue was questioned before the grand jury

by Glanzer (who had ~x~x been present when

Strachan confessed earlier that morning.)

La Rue’s testimony responding to Glanzer’s

questions implicated Strac~an.

Since there was a conflict between the

t~st±mony of Magruder and of Strachan, the

prosecutor arranged for them both to take

lie detector tests.

On Apr~!._!~.~9__.~..2~p Magruder took a lie

detector test as he was questioned by the FBIo

On ~_P,~..i! ~20..~.a~.~..21,. Strachan took a lie

detector test as he was interviewed by the

FBI. Prior to doing so, Bray insisted that

the agreement which had been made~f~e Strachan

confessed on April 18 be put down in writing.

Bray drafted the agreement which Silbert

executed (in handwriting$on the spot.) (See

page 4, supra to see the relevant language used.)

(The results of the lie detector test

indicated that Strachan was not being honest in

the answers he gave to several questions, including

the extent of his knowledge of the break-in, and

his complete truthfulness in answering FBI

questions. )

On Ma_~__~1_9~73, Dean met with prosecutors

and revealed information implicating Strachan

regarding the destruction of certain documents.
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On Ma_~2_~l~,_,~lg~,~, at Silbert’s request

the FBI interviewed Lawrence Higby. Silbert

says Strachan did not provide the-lead to

Higby, rather, Haldeman and Kalmbach did.

But the FBI agents were admittedly familiar

with Strachan’s prior revelations. Higby

indicated that Strachan had admitted to him

that he was following Dean’s instructions

in returning the money (contrary to what

Strachan told the grand jury.)

On a~,,g~,.,2~2.~.o~,~,~.~ Silbert says he advised

U~.3~.!l ooked li~uBray that~£~i~ha~ ~ ld not be treated merely

as a witness.

Jun3_~[~.~[.~, Silbert sends a memo to

the S.P. indicatin~ Strachan’s present status

"leans toward that of a defendant."

Jupe 25, 1973. ~an delivered a prepared

statement before the Senate Select Committee

in which he implicated Strachan in destroyin~

records and in his role in the transfer of

the $350,000 fund.
June 29~_~7_~~ Mr. Neal allegedly told

Bray that the S.P. leaned a~ay from prosecutin~

Strachan.

J~!.~_ 6[~7~~ This Court conferred on

Strachan a ~rant of i~unity pursuant to

18 U.S.C. ~ 6002 upon application of the Senate

Select Co~ittee, and over S.P.’s objections.

Ju~[.~9.~.~.[~. La~rence Hi,by ~as interviewed

by a member of the S.P. force. He implicated

Strachan re~ardin~ the transfer of the fund and

document destruction.



July_l~2~o~l~_9~7~3. Strachan appeared before

the Senate Select Committee in executive session.

Strachan implies the S.P. may have gotten hold

of what he said° Ben-Veniste o£ the S.P.’s office

says that to his knowledge no one in the

office has had access to his executive session testimony.

~uly 16~. 1973. Part of Strachan’s testi-

mony before the executive session ±s leaked

to the press and published widely.

July 19, 1973. The S.P. filed under seal

a memorandum of evidence against Strachan in

this Court.

July 20 and 23 (Fr±day and Monday). Strachan

testif±es under immunity before public session

of the Senate Select Committee.

off±ce meet with Strachan and advise him that

they are on the verge of recommending to the

grand jury that he be prosecuted.

March 1, 1974. The ±ndictment ±s returned

by the grand jury. Strachan is charged in

counts one, two and thirteen of the indictment°

V. BRIEF OF THE MEMORANDUM OF EVIDENCE
AGAINST STRACHAN FILED UNDER SEAL JULY 19,1974.

The memorandum indicates that the grand

jury is now (meaning then) investigating Strachan

regarding planning the Watergate break-in and

related activifikes; obstruction of justice; perjury;

destruction of documents, etc. It indicates:

"Its [the memorandum of evidence] sole
purpose is to indicate the character
of Strachan’s activities as revealed by



WSPF Case List
Plus

Campaign Finance TF Investigations/Score Card

THE WSPF

Cases: Indicted or Plead Guilty [Appendix A of WSPF 10/74
Report and Appendix B of WSPF Final Report, June, 1977]

o Watergate Cover-up:
¯ Colson [indictment dismissed following guilty

plea in Plumbers case], 6/74
¯ Dean [pleaded guilty to single count], 10/19/73
¯ Ehrlichman [convicted on all counts], 1/1/75
¯ Haldeman [convicted on all counts], 1/1/75
¯ LaRue [pleaded guilty to single count], 6/28/73
¯ Magruder [pleaded guilty to single count], 8/16/73
¯ Mardian [conviction reversed on appeal],
¯ Mitchell [convicted on all counts], 1/1/75
¯ Parkinson [acquitted], 1/1/75
¯ Porter [pleaded guilty to single count], 1/28/74
¯ Strachan [indictment vacated on appeal], 3/10/75

o Plumbers:
¯ Barker [conviction reversed on appeal]
¯ Colson [pleaded guilty to single count], 6/3/74
¯ Diego [indictment dismissed], 5/22/74
¯ Ehrlichman [convicted on all counts]7/12/74
¯ Krogh [pleaded guilty to single count]l 1/30/73
¯ Liddy [convicted], 7/12/74
¯ Martinez [conviction reversed on appeal]

o Campaign Finance Activities: [all entered guilty pleas,
unless otherwise noted]

¯ Raymond Abenrrogh (Time Oil Corp), 10/23/74
$2,000

¯ James Allen (Northrop Corp), 5/1/74, $1,000



¯ Orin Atkins (Lehigh Valley Co-op)5/17/74,
$1,ooo

¯ Russell DeYoung (Goodyear), 10/17/73, $1,000
¯ Ray Dubrowin (Diamond Int’l), 3/7/74, $1,000
¯ Armand Hammer (Occidental Petroleum), 3/4/76,

$3,000
¯ Harry Helzer (3M), 10/17/73, $500
¯ Charles Huseman (HMS Electric), 12/3/74,

$1,ooo
¯ William Keeler (Phillips Petroleum), 12/4/73,

$1,ooo
¯ Harding Lawrence (Braniff Airlines), 11/13/74,

$1,ooo
¯ William Lyles (LBC & W, Inc), 9/17/74, $2,000
¯ Everett Olson (Carnation Co), 12/19/73, $1,000
¯ Claude Wild (GulfOil), 11/13/73, $1,000
¯ Claude Wild (Gulf Oil) [Acquited after trial in

DC on charges of illegal campaign contribution to
Senator Inouye], 7/27/76. Count II, for illegal
corporate contribution to Senator Nunn, but the
statute of limitation had been reduced by Act of
Congress.

¯ Harry Ratrie and August Robbins (Ratrie,
Robbins and Schweitzer, Inc), 1/28/75, suspended
sentence

Aiding and Abetting illegal campaign contributions
¯ Francis Carroll, 5/28/74, suspended sentence
¯ Norman Sherman, 8/12/74, $500
¯ John Valentine, 8/12/74, $500

Campaign Finance Cases Against Corporations
¯ American Airlines, 10/17/73, $5,000
¯ Asland Oil, Inc., 12/30/74, $25,000
¯ Ashland Petroleum Gabon, Inc, 11/13/73, $5,000
¯ Braniff Airways, 11/12/73, $5,000
¯ Carnation Corporation, 12/19/73, $5,000



¯ Diamond Int’l Corp, 3/7/74, $5,000
¯ Goodyear Tire and Rubber, 10/17/73, $5,000
¯ Greyhound Corp, 10/8/74, $5,000
¯ GulfOil Corp, 11/13/73, $5,000
¯ Lehigh Valley Co-operative, 5/8/74, $5,000
¯ 3M, 10/17/73, $3,000
¯ National By-Products, Inc, 6/24/74, $1,000
¯ Phillips Petroleum Co, 12/4/73, $5,000
¯ Time Oil Corp, 10/23/74, $5,000
¯ Ratrie, Robbins and Schweitzer, Inc. 1/28/75,

$3,500
¯ LBC & W, Inc, 9/17/74, $5,000
¯ Northrop Corp, 5/1/74, $5,000
¯ American Ship Building Company, 8/23/74,

$20,000
¯ Associated Milk Producers, 1/1/74, $35,000

Other Campaign Finance Cases Against Individuals
¯ Tim Babcock, 12/10/74, $1,000 and 8 months
¯ Jack Chestnut [convicted after trial in NY],

5/8/75, $5,000 and four months
¯ John Connolly [acquitted], 4/17/75
¯ Harry Dent, 12/11/74, one month probation
¯ Jack Gleason, 11/15/74, suspended sentence
¯ Jake Jacobson, 8/7/74, two years probation
¯ Thomas Jones, 5/1/74, $5,000
¯ Herbert Kalmbach, 2/25/74, $10,000 and six

months
¯ John Melcher, 4/11/74, $2,500
¯ Harold Nelson, 7/31/74, $10,000 and four months
¯ David Parr, 7/23/74, $10,000 and four months
¯ Stuart Russell [convicted in Texas], 7/11/75, two

years. Died on appeal and indictment dismissed
¯ William Viglia, 7/2/76, one year
¯ Maurice Stans, 3/12/75, $5,000
¯ George Steinbrenner, 8/23/74, $15,000



¯ Marvin Watson, 9/23/76, $500
¯ Wendell Wyatt, 6/11/75, $750
¯ Dwayne Andreas [acquitted after trial in MN]
¯ Rep James R Jones, 1/29/76, $200

Dirty Tricks
¯ Dwight Chapin [convicted], 4/5/74, 10-30 months
¯ Richard Kleindienst, 5/16/74, $100 and suspended

sentence
¯ George Hearing, 5/11/73, one year
¯ Edward Morgan, 11/8/74, four months
¯ Howard "Ed" Reinke, Governor of California

[convicted on single count of perjury], 5/27/74
reversed on appeal, 12/8/75

¯ Donald Segretti, 10/1/73, six months
¯ Gordon Liddy [convicted], 5/10/74, suspended

sentence
¯ Frank DeMarco [indictments dismissed in LA],

upheld on appeal, 3/10/77
¯ Ralph Newman [convicted in Chicago], 11/12/75,

$10,000
Vesco Trial in NY

¯ John Mitchell [acquitted], 4/28/74
¯ Maurice Stans [acquitted], 4/28/74
¯ Robert Vesco, fugative, charges pending
¯ Harry Sears, granted immunity

Campaign Contributions Task Force

GAO Referrals (Need to check dispositi_on~
Box 1:

¯ United Rubber, Cork, Linoleum & Plastic Workers
¯ Amalgamated Meat Cutters & Butcher Workmen
¯ IBEW-COPE (Int’l Brotherhood of Electrical Workers)

Company Files:



1. Alaska Pipeline Service Company
2. Alcoa
3. Alice Manufacturing Company
4. Amerada Hess
5. American Airlines
6. American Export Industries, Inc
7. American Shipbuilding Company
8. ARMCO
9. Armour Company
10. Arthur B Young Company
11. Ashland Oill
12. AT&T
13. Atlantic Richfield Company
14. Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad
15. Avis
16. Bell & Howell
17. Bethlehem Steel
18. Berger-Avon Steamship Company
19. Blake Construction Company
20. Boeing Company
21. Boise Cascade Corporation
22. Borg-Warner Corporation
23. Boston Herald Traveler Corporation
24. Braniff Airways
25. Bristol Meyers Company
26. C Brewer and Company, Ltd
27. Caldwell Banker
28. Carnation Company
29. Century National Bank and Trust
30. Cerro Corp
31. Champion Spark Plugs
32. Charles E Smith Company
33. Charter Corporation
34. Chase Manhattan Bank
35. Chrysler Corporation
36. Cifillo Brothers Sales Corporation
37. CIT Financial Corp
38. Collins Radio
39. Consolidated Paper
40. Continential Grain Corporation
41. Cities Service Petroleum Company
42. Continential Airlines
43. Crawford Construction
44. Continential Oil
45. Dean Witter & Company
46. Deka Airlines
47. Diamond Match
48. Dixie Yams



49. Dorman Building Corporation
50. Edgar Kaiser
51. Essex Int’l Inc
52. Executive Jet Aviation
53. E I Dupont de Neumours and Company
54. F H Prince & Company
55. First Home Investment Corporation
56. First Int’ Bank Corporation
57. First National CityBank
58. Firestone
59. Florida East Coast Railroad
60. Flying Tiger
61. Franklin National Bank
62. Ford Motor Company
63. Georgia-Pacific Corporation
64. General Dynamics
65. General Motors Corp
66. Goodyear Tire & Rubber
67. Greyhound Corporation
68. Granite CitySteel
69. Gruman Int’l
70. Gulf and Western
71. Gulf Research Corporation
72. Gulf Resources & Chemical Corp
73. Harrah’s
74. Henry Crown
75. Hertz Rent-A-Car
76. Heublein
77. Honeywell, Inc
78. Insurance Company of North America
79. Ion Capacitor Corp
80. J.C. Penney CO Inc
81. Kennecott Copper Company
82. Kerr McGee Corporation
83. King Ranch
84. LTV
85. Lockheed Aircraft
86. Lykes-Youngstown Corporation
87. Marathon Oil
88. Marriott Corporation
89. Martin Marietta Corporation
90. McDonald’s
91. McDonnell Douglas Corporation
92. Mellon Bank
93. Merrill Lynch
94. 3M Company
95. Mobil Oil
96. Monsanto Company



97. Mutual of Omaha
98. National By-Products, inc
99. National Airlines
i00.
i01.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.
115.
116.
117.
118.
119.
120.
121.
122.
123.
124.
125.
126.
127.
128.
129.
130.
131.
132.
133.
134.
135.
136.
137.
138.
139.
140.
141.
142.
143.
144.

National Assn of Realtors
National Bank of North America
National Bella Hess, Inc
National Homes
Norden Laboratories
North Carolina National Bank
Northrop Corp
Northwest Airlines
Northwest Orient Airlines
Occidental Petroleum
Pacific Lighting Company
Peoples Protective Life Insurance
Pepsi Cola
Peter Kiewit
Pfizer
Phillips Petroleum
Pitney Bowes
Percision Valve
Price Waterhouse
REA Express
Robert Mullen Associates
Rockwell Int’l
Rohr Corp
Safeway Stores
Salomon Brothers
Sarnfred Realty Company
Security Pacific National Bank
Selco COrp (transferred to frauds)
Singer Corporation
Southern Pacific Company
Spartan Mills
Spring Mills
Stainless Steel Products
Standard Oil Company- Ohio
Studabaker Worthington
STP Corporation
Swift & Company
Sun Oil
Texaco

Texas Instruments, Inc
Tenneco Oil, Inc.
Time Oil Corp
Transamerica Company
TRW, Inc
Union Carbide



145.
146.
147.
148.
149.
150.
151.
152.
153.
154.
155.
156.
157.
158.

United Airlines
United Gas-Pennzoil
US Steel
Warner Communications, Inc
Warner Lambert
Warner & Swasey Company
Wendall Wyatt
Wells Fargo and Company
Westinghouse Electric
Weyerhauser
W’dliams Companies
Wdmington Trust Company
W’mn-Dixie Stores, Inc
W R Grace and Company

Individual Files
1. Jake Hammon
2. Louie B Nurm
3. Tim Milford Babcock
4. Douglas W Inglish, Jr
5. Walter C Duncan
6. Ike Pappas
7. Eric Ho Tung
8. Cad & Robert Linder
9. Lloyd William Shaley
10. Martin J Wollin
11. John Priestes
12. Philip Emmer
13. John Loeb
14. Robert Allen
15. Luis J Creel LuJan
16. Richard Haynes
17. Leon Martin
18. Manuel Ogarrio
19. William Thrasher
20. Joe L Alibritton
21. Jack S Blanton
22. George A Butler
23. Ernest H Cockrell
24. Jeff F Cyke
25. W Edmund Dyche
26. Robert L Easton
27. Albert Fay
28. E J Hudson
29. William Liedtke
30. B F Love
31. Kenneth L Schnitzer



32. Eddy C Scurlock
33. Roy W’mchester
34. T V Jones
35. James w Wilson
36. Thomas V Jones
37. James Allen
38. F W Lloyd
39. J D Wilson
40. Fred Vinson
41. Clyde Webb
42. Carl F Arnold
43. Arlo Mayne
44. Acker
45. Burck
46. Casey
47. Robertson
48. Thayer
49. South
50. Jacobs
51. Colnar
52. Lawrence
53. Juliana
54. Ca] Kovens
55. Rollins
56. Bennett
57. Helzer
58. Fisher
59. Irwin R Hansen
60. Bert S Cross
61. Keeler
62. Houchin
63. Slack
64. Paul Thatcher
65. John Schmidt
66. Don Kendall
67. Robert McDermott
68. Henry K Guigni
69. Julian C Holmes
70. Arlyn E Unzicker
71. John H Williams
72. Charles P Williams
73. Joseph H Williams
74. Roger Milliken
75. PerryBass
76.Jake L Harmon
77. Dwayne Andreas
78. Francis L Cappaert
79. H Ross Perot



80. J Wtlliard Marriott
81. Robert A Collier
82. Armand Hammer
83. Andrew t-rmshaw
84. John Loeb
85. Robert MacGowan
86. Wtlliard Robertson
87. E Claibome Roberts
88. Kashiwa
89. Edward Ball
90. Ray Kroc
91. Richard Scaife
92. Clement Stone
93. Louis Wyrmn
94. Cowell
95. John H Safer
96. Vincent DeRoulet
97. J Fife Symington, Jr
98. Darius Keaton
99. Peter Dominick
100. John Bierworth
101. Thomas P Cheatham
102. Vinni Mihno
103. Norman Paul
104. E Clinton Towl
105. Louis J Cella, Jr
106. Angelo DeCarlo
107. C Amhok Smith
108. David Stutz
109. Hassan Yassin
110. Khashoggi
111. Barry Mountain
112. Muhammed Hasanayn Haykal
113. Ted Van Dyk
114. Robert A Collier
115. France Raine, Jr
116. Seymour Freidin
117. Lucy Goldberg
118. Alan MacQuiod
119. Robert Hitt
120. Thomas W Evans
121. Joseph Baroody
122. Waiter Annenberg
123. John Scaii
124. Frank DeMarco
125. Andrew Gibson



Score Card on Campaign Finance: Investigatory files exist on 158 companies
and on 131 private citizens, including such prominent Republican contributors
as Waker Annenberg, Don Kendall, Ross Perot, Richard Scaife, C. Amhold
Smith, and Clement Stone.

¯ Nuisance Pleas
i. Corporations: Guilty pleas were obtained from 16

companies, none of which was fined more than $5,000.
ii. Individuals: Guilty pleas were obtained from 17 individuals

in connection with these corporate contributions. All but
two were fined $1,000 or less. Two were fined $2,000.

¯ Significant Corporate Cases
i. Corporations: Guilty pleas involving more significant cases

were obtained from three companies
1. American Ship Building Company, fined $20,000
2. Ashland Oil, Inc., fined $25,000
3. Associated Milk Producers, fined $35,000

ii. Individuals: Guilty pleas were obtained from four
individuals in connection with these contributions:

1. Associated Milk Producers: Two individuals were
fined $10,000 and sentenced to four months in
prison.

2. American Ship Building CompanF One individual
was fined $10,000

3. Ashland Oil, Inc: .One individual was fined $1,000
¯ Other Campaign Finance Matters

i. Guilty pleas were obtained from another 13 individuals,
three received suspended sentences, and all but three
received fines of $1,000 or less. Herb Kalmbach was fined
$10,000 and sentenced to six months in prison and Maurice
Stans was fined $5,000, as was one other individual.

WSPF Cases Going to Trial:

Summary_:
¯ Inside DC: All 10 Republicans tried in DC were convicted,

with sole exception of Ken Parkinson (mercy bait). Only case
involving corporate contribution to Democrat tried in DC
resulted in acquittal



Outside DC: Of 8 defendants tried outside DC, all but three
were acquitted outright. One convicted defendant died before
appeal was concluded and indictment was dismissed. Two
minor figures were convicted: one was fined $10,000 and the
other fined $5,000 and sentenced to four months in jail

Specifics:
Dwight Chapin: convicted after trial in DC, 4/5/74

¯ Maury Stans and John Mitchell [Vesco case] acquitted
after trial in NY, 4/28/74

¯ Howard "Ed" Reinke, Governor of California [Perjury
count from Ervin Committee testimony] convicted after
trial in DC, 5/27/74; reversed on appeal, 12/8/75

¯ Fielding Break-in trial in DC
i. Ehrlichman and Liddy: convicted 7/12/74;
ii. Martinez and Barker: conviction reversed on

appeal, 5/17/76
¯ Dwayne Andreas [Corporate political contributio]

acquitted after trial in MN,7/12/74
¯ Watergate cover-up trial in DC

i. Ehrlichman, Haldeman and Mitchell convicted on
all counts, 1 / 1/75;

ii. Parkinson: acquitted, 1/1/75
iii. Mardian: conviction overturned on appeal,

10/12/76
iv. Strachan: indictment dismissed on court

recommendation, 3/10/75
¯ John Connolly: acquitted after trial in TX, 4/17/75
¯ Jack Chestnut: convicted after trial in NY, 5/8/75,
¯ Stuart Russell: convicted after trial in TX, 7/11/75, but

died while appeal was pending; indictment dismissed]
¯ Ralph Newman: case transferred out of DC, re-indicted

in IL, convicted, 11/12/75



Frank DeMarco: case transferred out of DC, re-
indicted in CA; indictment dismissed during trial by
judge, upheld on appeal, 3/10/77
Claude Wild (Gulf Oil): acquited after trial in DC on
charges of illegal campaign contribution to Senator
Inouye (D-HA], 7/27/76. Count II, for illegal corporate
contribution to Senator Nunn (D-GA), held barred by
statute of limitations, which had been reduced by Act of
Congress.


	
	
	
	

